
                      Gecko Alliance-Pump Division 
                                       “OEM” 
                                 Limited Warranty 
 
Warrants to: 
 
The original OEM purchaser only, that the product manufactured by Gecko Alliance-Pump Division 
Is free from defects in material and/or workmanship for a period of (2) years from the  
date of installation not to exceed three (3) from date of manufacture (excluding seals Ex-2). 
 
If within the first two (2) years from the date of installation, any such products prove 
To be defective, such product shall be repaired or replaced at the option of Gecko-Alliance. 
 

Returns Material Authorization 
 
    Prior to returning defective pumps to our facility, please make sure an RMA (Return Material   
Authorization) number has been requested from the Gecko Alliance- pump division Customer Service, 
either via e-mail, fax or by telephone this to include exact quantity of pumps (components) to be return. 
Gecko’s RMA number must be written on the box (es) or container (s) to be process on a timely manner. 
Product/components shall be return within 10 working days of the original RMA request date, failure 
to do this will result in the cancellation of the RMA and a new request must be made. 

 
Exclusions 
 

1. This warranty shall not apply to any failures resulting from negligence, abuse, misuse, misapplication, 
improper installation, alteration or modification, chemical corrosion, or improper maintenance. 

2. Any items manufactured by other companies and used by Gecko- pump division in its products may 
carry warranties by the original manufacturers. Seals are warranted for a period of thirty (30) days 
from the date of installation. 

3. Gecko-Pump division is not liable for incidental or consequential damages, loss of time, inconvenience, 
incidental expenses, labor or material charges in connection with removal or replacement of the 
equipment. 

4. **Gecko-Pump division is not responsible and will not credit any pump from the old Aqua-Flo, LLC 
Company. The date code for the pumps to be credited is 07309 to 07365 and date code starting with 
08XXX. 

 
Gecko is not responsible for any implied warranties or representations by others, and the foregoing warranty 
is exclusive and in lieu of all warranties provided herein. 
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above 
limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. 
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to 
state. 


